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Town council amends no-smoking by-law to include all recreational venues
Effective July 1, 2011, all town-owned
sports venues and playgrounds were
deemed no-smoking zones when town
council approved staff recommendations in
a report to council.
The new no-smoking by-law means smoking will not be permitted throughout the
entire Recreation Outdoor Campus (ROC)
plus 10 metres from any town-owned or
operated playground, splash pad, skateboard park and sports field.
Inclusion of other town-owned public areas including community centres and public beaches in the no-smoking by-law will
be discussed through public consultation in
cooperation with the Georgina Environmental Advisory Committee and the York
Region Health Department. Staff will report their findings back to council by May
1, 2012.
“Public opinion research across the province consistently shows public support for
smoke-free public places,” says a townreleased statement. “The Recreation, Parks
and Culture Department has received complaints requesting smoking to be prohibited
in all town parks, playgrounds, sports
fields, all town properties and town
beaches.”
Council also authorized a $10,000 expenditure for signage to be posted in the new
non-smoking zones.
Even though the Georgina Environmental

against the law to smoke in a vehicle with
children under the age of 16,” the staff
report states.
Phase One of the Town of Georgina’s
move to establish a smoke-free environment on town-owned properties began in
2009 when smoking was prohibited at all
soccer pitches. The newly announced prohibition is considered phase two of the
program. Phase Three and Phase Four will
include public consultation and a campaign
promoting smoke-free outdoor spaces.
These activities are expected to be completed by May 1, 2012 when council will
meet on the issue again to commence with
the additional implementation of no smoking within all town parks and all townowned and operated public beaches.
“In addition to the banning of smoking at
playgrounds, parks, outdoor sport facilities, it has also been recommended by the
GEAC to include public beaches,” the report states. “Cigarette filters are 95 per
cent cellulose acetate, a plastic slow to
degrade and therefore, cigarette butts are
the most common form of plastic litter on
the beaches world-wide. Toxic chemicals
nated smoking areas as suggested by the
GEAC. Permitting smoking in parking lots can leach out of the butts and studies indicate the chemicals are released into freshwould mean all children would need to
water environments.”
“pass through” these areas to get to the
With the new no-smoking by-law in place,
vehicles. In addition, in the event of inGeorgina joins 20 other Ontario municiclement weather, the vehicles could be
used as designated smoking areas and it is palities that have playground by-laws.
Advisory Committee (GEAC) recommended that designated smoking areas be
identified, the staff report to council threw
out this recommendation.
“It is not recommended to provide desig-

$224,000.00
Storey and a half house with 2 bedrooms/
office/living roon/kitchen and an extra room
up stairs that could be a small bedroom or
walk-in closet. Also, a separate furnace room
was added onto the back of the house. Separate garage, 2 ponds AND 51 acres! Better call
soon to see this one!
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211 or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
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Centrum silver anyone?
light was red. Again, they went
right through. The woman in
the passenger seat was almost
sure that the light had been red
but was really concerned that
she was losing it. She was getting nervous.At the next intersection, sure enough, the light
was red and they went on
through. So, she turned to the
other woman and said,
“Mildred, did you know that we
just ran through three red lights
*********
in a row? You could have
A little old lady was going up
killed us both!”
and down the halls in a nursing
Mildred turned to her and said,
home. As she walked, she
“Oh, my, am I driving?”
would flip up the hem of her
*********
nightgown and say “Supersex.”
As a senior citizen was driving
She walked up to an elderly
down the freeway, his car
man in a wheelchair. Flipping
phone rang. Answering, he
her gown at him, she said,
heard his wife's voice urgently
“Supersex.” He sat silently for a
warning him, “Herman, I just
moment or two and finally anheard on the news that there's a
swered, “I'll take the soup.”
car going the wrong way on
Interstate 77. Please be care*********
ful!”
Two elderly ladies had been
friends for many decades. Over “Heck,” said Herman, “It's not
just one car. It's hundreds of
the years, they had shared all
them!”
kinds of activities and adventures. Lately, their activities had
been limited to meeting a few
times a week to play cards.
One day, they were playing
cards when one looked at the
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(My soapbox is being repaired
so until I get it back, I thought I
would pass along a few email
jokes I received…KW)
Three retirees, each with a hearing loss, were playing golf one
fine March day. One remarked
to the other, “Windy, isn't it?”
“No,” the second man replied,
“it's Thursday.”
And the third man chimed in,
“So am I. Let's have a beer.”
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MGPS celebrates graduates
The gym at Morning Glory
Public School was packed on
June 27 as 41 grade 8 students
bid farewell to elementary
school to begin their secondary education.
In addition to the presentation
of their diplomas the following students received academic and/or community service awards:
Excellence in Education—
sponsored by the Pefferlaw
Lions Club—Elizabeth Goodwin (top photo);
English—Danielle Soule,
Avery King;
Math—Hunter MacRae,
Mitchell Pedicelli;
Science—Hunter MacRae,
Alex Irwin;
Geography—Hunter MacRae,
Liis Jogi;
Art—Jacob Nicholson, Danielle Brown;
French—Nicole
Butler;
Native Language—
Stephen Porte;
History—Leah
Dummer;
Physical Education—Greg Fletcher,
Nicole Karavelus;
Honour Students—
Nicole Butler, Alex
Irwin, Morgan
O’Brien, Taylor Edwards, Lindsay
Thacker, Liis Jogi,
Danielle Soule,
Alyssa Lane, Hunter
MacRae (bottom
photo);
Awards of Distinction—Kendall Brake,
Elizabeth Goodwin,

Katelyn Hill, Patrick McDaniel, Nolan Sinclair, Nathan
Willmets;
YRDSB Top Academic—
Hunter MacRae;
Citizenship—Brittany Watt,
Brad Frampton, Jay Giles;
Ontario Principals’ Council
Leadership Award—Hunter
MacRae (Centre photo);
Outstanding Intermediate—
sponsored by CIBC—Michael
Bromby;
Dramatic Arts—Nicole Karavelus;
Community Service—
sponsored by Cooke’s United
Church—Meredith Gorman;
Technology—Sarah Simmons
Valedictorians—Hunter MacRae and Nolan Sinclair.
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Wilfrid Festival helps with hall repairs

An early pancake breakfast was served at the Wilfrid Festival on Saturday, June 25 and gave attendees the energy they
needed to browse through the many tables of garage sale
items on display throughout the village.
Proceeds from the breakfast will help organizers make repairs to
the Wilfrid Community Hall.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Island windmill farm delayed
It seems construction of the
Pukwis wind farm on Georgina
Island this summer has been
postponed until next spring
leaving the boat launch and
public docks at the bottom of
Hadden Rd. in Virginia open to
the public as usual.
It was believed the boat launch
would be closed this summer
so windmill construction materials could be transported more
easily to the island from this
site.
According to Brent Kopperson,
the Executive Director of the
Windfall Ecology Centre, a
joint venture partner in the project, work for the wind farm
will resume in the spring of
2012.
“This is a regulatory delay,”
Mr. Kopperson said, explaining
that a system impact assessment report, which assesses the
impact of the wind farm on the
provincial transmission infrastructure, was late in coming.
“It was so late that it narrowed
the construction window down
to a point where we had to delay it until next spring,” he
said.
The report has since been completed and the results show that
there will be no negative impact on the transmission infrastructure.
“There are a lot of renewable
energy projects that are just on
the verge of getting underway
and the regulatory authorities
are just having a hard time dig-

ging their way out,” Mr. Kopperson said.
The Pukwis Community Wind
Park is a joint venture between
the Chippewas of Georgina
Island and the Windfall Ecology Centre and in the first
phase will consists of 10 community scale windmills with
nameplate capacity of two
megawatts each. They will be
connected to the Ontario grid
and it is expected they will
produce enough electricity to
power 7,500 homes and displace approximately 15,000
tonnes of greenhouse gases
annually.
Mr. Kopperson said the delay
in construction was very disappointing.
“There were a lot of people
counting on the work and the
job opportunities and I think
that was a big disappointment
for a lot of people.”
While the public boat launch in
Virginia was the preferred site
from which to transport the
windmills to the island, Mr.
Kopperson said they are now
looking at other options in addition to the Hadden Road site
due to the fact that a new boat
launch on the island side no
longer needs to be constructed.
“All with the mind of creating
as less disturbance as we possibly can,” he said adding, it is
no longer necessary to build a
new boat launch on the island
due to engineering refinements
made to the existing dock.

 Life Insurance
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Tennyson Tidbits
We want to send Happy
Birthday greetings out to Fronie Harpley who will celebrate her special day on July
23. Cheers Fronie—I expect
you will spend it poolside!
If you see Jack Beaudrow on
July 8 wish him a Happy
Birthday!
And, belated birthday wishes
go to Wendy Schell who celebrated a birthday on June 30!
(Notice I didn’t print your age
this year but just wait for next
year! You too, Jack!)
The Regional Municipality of
York has announced that they
have launched a Twitter page
(@YorkRegionGovt and a
Facebook page at facebook.com/YorkRegion
Through these social media
networks, residents can receive updates on programs,
services, initiatives and

events.
Congratulations to Rhonda
Ostash, Paul Nicholls and
Suzette Leeming from Simcoe
Shores Toastmasters. They
earned their “Distinguished
Toastmasters” designations
this year. .
I heard that the television
stars of Canadian Pickers
filmed an episode of their
show at the new antique store
south of Baldwin called Antiques on Highway 48. It is set
to air in April 2012.
I would personally like to
extend my heartfelt condolences to the family, friends
and colleagues of Constable
Garrett Styles. His tragic
death is a stark reminder to all
of us of the risks the men and
women serving in law enforcement face every day.
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Music in the Streets in Keswick
With nine music venues and more than
150 performers the 2011 edition of Music in the Streets in uptown Keswick on
Saturday, June 25 was a resounding success—despite the rain and soggy
weather.
Crowds were treated to a myriad of talent ranging from professional to amateur
in a full range of musical genres and
accompaniment.
This year marked the 15th annual staging of the event by Connors Music in
Keswick and according to the organizers
it was “a showcase and celebration of
music in our community. We would like
to acknowledge that this event could not
be held without the co-operation of the
merchants in the Simcoe Avenue and
Queensway area, and we are always
grateful for their support and participation.”
(Photo top right) Nicole Melnicheuk
sings and plays the guitar for an audience outside Individuals in Keswick.
(Photo bottom right) Ten year-old Caitlyn Lovasz belts out a song for a crowd
out in front of Petal Pushers.
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Durham/York plant one step closer
York Region and the Regional
Municipality of Durham are
one step closer to bringing an
energy from waste (EFW)
facility on-stream. The Ministry of the Environment has
issued a Certificate of Approval (C of A) for the
140,000 tonne annual capacity
facility in Clarington.
The Durham/York facility will
process non-recyclable household waste to create energy in
the form of steam, electricity
and heat.
“Ministry of the Environment
approval of this final step of
the Durham/York Residual
Waste Study signals the start
of an exciting future,” said
York Region Chair and CEO
Bill Fisch. “Staff from both
Regions worked through a
detailed process to get to this
point and with the MOE’s
approval of the C of A, we are
now able to start construction

of the EFW facility.”
Preliminary design and engineering of the facility is well
underway. It is anticipated that
construction will begin in the
fall of 2011 with a target operation date of 2014.
Cliff Curtis, Durham Region’s
Commissioner of Works, said
the EFW plant will ensure that
residents of Durham and York
Regions will have a long-term
solution for managing their
garbage.
“With this facility, we will be
able to transform our garbage
into energy and reduce our
carbon footprint.”
Covanta Energy Corporation
is the full service contractor
signed to design, permit, build,
start up, commission and operate the EFW facility. It will be
located on a 12 hectare parcel
of land north of the Courtice
Water Pollution Control Plant
in Durham Region.
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Cyclists to bike across Canada
A Pefferlaw resident is packing
up his bicycle
and camping
gear to begin a
6,300 kilometre
trek across Canada to raise
money for a children’s charity in
Kenya, Africa.
Matthew Pontin,
23, and his girl- Matthew Pontin (left) and Tara Madigan
friendTara Madi- will set off on a cross country biking advengan, 27, will set ture to raise money for a charitable cause.
off from Vancoupeg man named Arvid Loewen
ver on July 15. They hope to
who is also riding across Canaverage 100 km a day (or
ada for the Mully charity and a
more) so they can reach HaliGuinness Book of World Refax, Nova Scotia in less than
cord.
two months.
“We wanted to raise money for
The couple wants to raise
kids and we did some research
money for the Mully Children’s Family Charitable Foun- and decided the Mully Children’s Family Foundation was
dation, an organization committed to transforming the lives the best one,” Mr. Pontin said.
Mr. Pontin hopes to raise beof orphaned, abandoned or
tween $5,000 and $10,000 for
abused children in Kenya.
the charity and has a website at
Ms. Madigan is a pediatric
nurse and Mr. Pontin, a gradu- mattinmotion.com where visitors can make a donation and
ate of Trent University, said
they were inspired by a Winni- research the ride.

GTTI graduate awarded scholarship
Edward MacLellan
of Pefferlaw, a
graduate of the Employment Opportunities Program at the
Georgina Trades
Training Inc. (GTTI)
in Sutton, was the
recipient of a scholarship to help off-set
costs for a postsecondary education.
Mr. MacLellan was
presented with the
(L to R) Allan Hoyle, Edward MacLellan
Gerry Brouwer
and Gerry Brouwer.
Scholarship Award
District High School student
which was created in 2010 to
enrolled in the Exploring Ophonour the founding father of
portunities Program at the
the GTTI. The award recogGTTI—a program designed to
nizes students who have
provide hands-on experience in
achieved success despite significant obstacles and are pur- small engines. Mr. MacLellan
suing a post-secondary educa- is now a Centennial College
student where he is pursuing
tion.
Mr. MacLellan was a Sutton
studies in auto mechanics.
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Old rail line station gets facelift
Construction work and
renovations to the old
Sutton radial railway
station on the corner of
Dalton Rd. and High St.
have been completed
and the 3,600 sq. ft.
building is now open for
business. It has been
converted into a business mall with office
space available for as
little as $200 per month.
Ron Maruszczak of
(L to R) Debbie Salmons, Robert Salmons,
Lakeside Construction, Rob Grossi, Judy Smith and Ross Litman
the project manager for celebrate opening of business mall.
the complex, said four
businesses have already set up by the building every day, Mr.
Maruszczak said.
shop in the building with five
offices and a 1,600 sq. ft. retail The building was constructed in
1906 and operated as the rail
space still available.
Traffic studies have concluded station for the Toronto-York
Radial Line until 1930 when it
that 11,000 cars on High St.
and 12,000 on Dalton Rd. pass was decommissioned.

Eildon Hall Museum opens for season
Guests and campers alike were
invited to help Hope Thompson
(right) cut the ribbon on the
Eildon Hall Memorial Museum
when it re-opened for the season on Canada Day after renovations were made over the
winter.
Ms. Thompson was joined by
other Sibbald family members
who recalled memories of
laughter and growing up in the
house that was once owned by
Susan Sibbald and contains
hundreds of family memorabilia and artifacts. The museum
is open daily from 1 to 4 p.m.

Dr. Barry Hanser
Dr. Karen Chu

Georgina residents hit the streets to celebrate Canada Day
With concurrent Canada Day
celebrations spread from Keswick to Pefferlaw, residents
across town were not too far
from a hot dog, a piece of cake
or the sunshine as they stepped
out on July 1 to observe the
144th anniversary of confederation.
(Photos) Top Right: A youngster
gets her face painted with a red
maple leaf at celebrations in
Sutton.
Top Left: John Thompson spent

the day serving up hot dogs to
visitors at the Georgina Pioneer
Village in Keswick.
Middle Right: Paige Steward, 4,
and sister Naomi, 6, construct a
paper beaver at a craft table.
Bottom Left: Two year-old Max
Gauley from Keswick makes no
mistake as he hits the Canadian
flag in a ball toss.
Bottom Right: The lawn at the
Lions Hall in Pefferlaw was the
place to be for energetic kids to
burn off energy having fun.
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Coming Events & Announcements
Oooops! I goofed. The Youth Shelter in
Sutton celebrated its 5th Anniversary and
not its 10th as reported in the June 24 issue. We regret any inconvenience. Sorry!
You are invited to A Royal Garden Tea
at St. George’s in Sibbald Point on Sat.
July 9 from 2:30 to 5:00 pm. Tours and
prizes. $15 at gate.

Art Festival on the grounds of the Briars
Resort in Jackson’s Point on Sat. July 16,
11 am-6 pm or Sun. July 17, 11 am-4 pm.
Dosey doe with your partner at the Belhaven Hall Country Dance on Friday,
July 22 from 7 to 11 pm. Door prize, spot
prizes and costume prizes if you take a
notion to dress up. Should be great fun!
Call 905-722-9587.

The Georgina-Brock Garden Club will
Get your lawn chairs and blankets and join
meet at Wilfrid Hall on Mon. July 11 at
me for The Pefferlaw Post’s Annual
7:30 pm. Ken Brown is the speaker and
there will be a flower and vegetable show. Movie Night in the Park at the Lions
Park in Pefferlaw on Sunday, July 31. It’s
all free and we are showing “HOP” this
Virginia United Church presents Notre
year. Free pop corn, juice, corn-on-the-cob
Dame De Grass a Bluegrass concert on
and a great draw prize. Show starts at
Friday, July 15 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets $20.
dusk.
Call (705) 437-3939 for information.
They’re B-A-C-K! The Egypt Camel
Races take off on Sat. July 16 at 1:00 pm.
Free BBQ at noon and lots of great fun for
the family at the Egypt Hall. On Sunday,
July 17, check out the Heritage Faith Heritage Vehicles show at 11:00 am at Egypt
Church.
Don’t forget to take in the Purple Turtle

And, you won’t want to miss the Pefferlaw Family Picnic on Mon. Aug. 1 from
11 to 4 at the Lions Park. Free games, Zoo
to You, crafts and much, much more...
Woodlot owners wanted to form local
chapter of the Ontario Woodlot Association. Call John at (905) 476-3496.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Eavestrough cleaning and protection system installed. Fast service
and reasonable rates.
Free estimates.
Call Eric (705) 437-4634 Pefferlaw
FAMILY FIRST DAYCARE—Pefferlaw
Spaces available. Experienced, reliable, low numbers, healthy snacks/
lunch, family fun atmosphere. Dedicated to the development of your
children. Special needs welcome.
Call (705) 513-0220
HELP WANTED
Chip Truck (Baldwin gas station)
requires 2 honest, mature, reliable
customer-focused people. Contact
wifiburgers@hotmail.com or call
(289) 803-0734

HUGE MOVING SALE
9626 Morning Glory Rd.,
Pefferlaw

Sat. July 23 & Sun. July 24

Furniture, kitchen items, washer,
dryer, TV and tons of other items.
Everything must go.
Call Karen Wolfe (705) 437-1216 to
advertise in The Pefferlaw Post.

